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Number Response Text 

1 Fine as it is. 
2 Don't finish up such a steep hill!!!!! 
3 Perfect.... 

4 Really enjoy this race. Don't know if it can be improved or if it needs to be. 

5 I realise that exiting onto a main road will always cause delays for a couple of hundred cars all leaving within a relatively short space of time but it wasn't 
improved by people driving from their parking space and stopping to collect their memento This could have been avoided by distributing them after the finishing 
line. 

6 More toilets 

7 Not a huge issue however it was mentioned that showing your race no. would get you a discount into Harewood House, this was not the case. It didn't stop 
enjoyment of the race or Harewood House however if something was promised to race organisers it wasn't followed through. 

8 I wasn't keen on the road bit, but I think that was to do with having to change the course because of the works at the reservoir. 

9 8 miles was good for me probably wouldn't have done it if it had been 10 miles 

10 Marshall's were excellent 

11 Less hills!! 

12 Great race. Loved everything. I would have liked an e-mail to let me know the pre-race instructions we're available but apart from that great experience. Looking 
forward to next year. 

13 It was great, really enjoyed it, very well organised! Was there beer?! 

14 Pre Race info could be better. Start times, etc could be more obvious but otherwise brilliant organisation. Loved it!! 

15 Would have been good to have baggage storage, as lots of people came on the bus.  Clearly signed and great marshalls. 

16 Great event. Very well organised. Just the right number of entrants. 

17 This was our first ever run so didn't know what to expect, but we were not disappointed, everything was straight forward we just followed the crowds to the 
village hall for our numbers and from where we were parked we could see the start line. Would definitely run again 

18 CHIP RACE 

19 Thank You 

20 What baggage store? I left my sack on the stage but there did not seem to be anywhere official. Otherwise brilliant, especially marshals. 

21 Louder megaphone at start line, couldn't hear what the steward was saying. 

22 I missed out on my beer!..... it wasn't at the finish line and I was so knackered I'd forgotten about it..... or when they gave out the medal they could have said 
"beer's back at base" or something.... 
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23 Place to leave a small bag / Car keys? 

24 "Can the last 3 hills be smoothed out - they're a killer!!! Great race - thanks for organising it." 

25 Getting out the car park was very slow - especially as the other Harewood exit was available.  We left via the main Harewood exit - the queue for the official exit 
must have taken 30 mins to clear. 

26 Lovely route, felt a bit intimidated at the start as everyone looked very professional and in clubs etc but really great race and would do another one. 

27 Home made cakes in the refreshment place! 

28 Great race 

29 I'd be happy to pay more for t-shirts and medals :) 

30 One of my favourite runs this year! Really well organised, great marshals and a stunning course! Will definitely run it again next year when it's back to 10 miles. It 
was also lovely getting to support the juniors before our race set off. Great Sunday morning! 

31 I don't drink beer!!! Love the 8 mile distance. Great route but hard finish!! 

32 I found it very difficult to find out race-day information. I couldn't find the information on the Valley Striders website, so I emailed the club but got no response. 
About 3 days before the race I found the website had been updated with information, but when I went back to it the next day it all seemed to have disappeared! 
I only found some info on the RaceBest website by doing a web search. 

33 more toilets 

34 The Harewood 8 is everything I love about running. A local well organised gem of and event. Beautiful scenery and helpful marshals, good value entry price and 
not too over complicated / corporatised. Well done and thanks, see you next year! 

35 The race was excellent, very well marshalled, organised and good prizes. Thank you Valley Striders and well done! 

36 No Very well organised, good marshals and goof parking facilities 

37 Muddy trails could have more marshals as pretty lethal if someone fell. Less hilly! Ha ha x 

38 Can’t think of anything: always well organized and very friendly, with no fuss. 

39 Had a lovely morning. The course was stunning and the marshals very supportive thank you!! See you next year. 

40 I've never been to an event where the race briefing was completely audible and this was no exception. If it's worth doing at all get a louder sound system and tell 
people to shut up and listen. 

41 Website would not accept visa electron card for payment 

42 The marshalling was outstanding - plenty of people, all of whom were very helpful.  Thanks 

43 Good not too many numbers on tight course which is important as too many races are too big now great day fabulous weather and scenery 

44 Earlier start time 

45 Distance markers would be nice. Signage to race HQ would be good too. 

46 I didn't get to run as I had a knee problem.  Will try again next year! 

47 Getting out of the car park with signs perhaps on alternative routes for the different leaving directions. 

48 Really enjoyed the race, marshals all great. Possibly water in bottles rather than cups - easier to consume 'on the run' 
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49 "Communication ahead of the race. I had to keep checking the website for updates as nothing was sent directly to me. I also think the bottle of ale is rather 
geared towards men than women. A choice would be good." 

50 Offer alternatives to beer as race memento - not everyone likes beer, and other races offer alternatives. 

51 "race best should have paypal better up to date info on website about parking and registration" 

52 No team prize 

53 Brilliant marshals.+ officials. 

54 Take that hill away! 

55 Liked the 8 mile distance - not having the 2 miles round the South of the reservoir improved it as far as I was concerned. Did not get a medal so don't know if 
these were on offer for the 8 mile - I did however get the beer and pen 

56 Superb from start to finish. Great marshalling and supremely well organised. A real credit to the club 

57 Loved it.my daughter did the junior two mile and really enjoyed that too. Lovely family experience. 

58 Thought it was great and really well organised. 

59 Maybe a medal and beer for the 8mile runners 

60 Not to have it a week after the Yorkshire marathon and everyone should get medals 

61 Better Medals for the 5 mile run. 

62 Would have preferred a medal rather than a beer at the end of the 8 miles, but it was still great though. Perhaps a medal and beer for the 8 mile, I wouldn't mind 
paying a little extra on entry for this. Thank you all though, was one of the best organised races ever and all the marshals were fantastic and so supportive. 

63 More countdown mile markers please 

64 There was no body telling you where to go once you had finished the run to collect you award. 

65 Well organised event, I hoep to see the race going back to 10 miles again next year! 

66 Found the trail quite rocky. I was a little concerned that I might trip on the uneven surfaces 

67 The website said we got discounted entry to Harewood Grounds with our race numbers, that wasn't the case. Prob wouldn't have brought the whole family if 
we'd known 

68 Age categories are too broad. 5 year increments would seem fairer to those at the top of the age categories 

69 Baggage store is useful if you have come alone. No pockets in my running gear so nowhere to put car key. 

70 maybe make some additional bottles of beer available for purchase? 

71 It was just an amazing event! Did it last year, and even though due to circumstances the race was two miles shorter, it was still great! Lovely friendly and happy 
marshals, lovely muddy route and Trail Ale? What more could a girl who loves trail running ask for? Perfect! 

  

 


